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INTRODUCTION
The pu=pose of this paper is to give an overview of the application of behavior t herapy techniques to the s pecific problems of the
autistic child.

The paper is divided into four sec tions .

The first

section consists of a brief introduction of autism and a review of
learning theories used in behavior modification.

The next section

discus ses self-stimulatory behavior and selective r esponding of the
autistic chil d.

The third section deals with specific behavior therapies

used with specific problems .

The last section summarizes the findings

of thi s paper.
In 1943 Dr. Leo Kanner observed eleven childr en with a previously unrecognized condition.
dren from normal children.

Four basic fea tures separ a t e these chil-

(Rutter , 1979)

They are :

(1) onset before the

age of thirty months , ( 2) impaired social development for the child's intellectual l evel, (3) delayed and deviant l anguage development for the child ' s
intellectua l level, and (4) sterotyped play patterns and "ins istence on
sameness ."

Dr . Kanner used the term "autism" to refer to this syndrome

which i s one of the most unusual and perplexi ng ever to afflict children.
The description of Laurie presented by Bettelheim (1967) is
typical of the developmen t and activities of an autistic child.
Laurie a l legedly began talking a t f i fteen
months , sayi ng words like: "rio mo re," "hot,"
"pick up ," " bye- bye ,"
b ut she never addressed
anyone by name , never said "monuny" or "daddy . "
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